Welcome to Grade One!
School Supplies
The grade one teachers have ordered school supplies for your child. The cost is $54. The cost of an agenda book ($6) is
included in that amount. School supplies will be waiting at school for your child on the first day of school, no shopping
required! Crayons, pencil crayons and perhaps a few other items will be sent home with your child on the first day of
school for you to label A.S.A.P and return to school.
Inside Shoes
Each child will require a pair of inside shoes appropriate for running during Gym class. We implore you to ensure that
these shoes can be put on independently, in a timely fashion by your child. We change our shoes often throughout the
day. Please clearly label each shoe with your child’s name.
Change of Clothes
Please compile and send to school a complete change of clothes for your child, including socks and underpants. Label
each item with your child’s name and place them in a sturdy labeled bag, a ziplock freezer bag is suitable.
Art Smock
An over-sized t-shirt is best for an art smock. Please thread an elastic through the hem on the arms to ensure that the
sleeves do not drag through their artwork. Please clearly label with your child’s name. No plastic art smocks please.
Emergency Kit
All students pay $5 to cover the updating of our emergency/earthquake supplies.
Yearbook (optional)
Our school yearbook is a wonderful keepsake. It is thoughtfully created by our senior students. The cost for an
elementary yearbook is $15.
Langley Fine Arts Performances Pass
Throughout the year, our students attend numerous in-house arts performances put on by classes, Majors or Pods.
These performances take place in the Chief Sepass Theatre and are often matinee runs of the various shows produced
each year. Students are regularly charged a small amount to attend these performances. This money is used to offset
costs associated with the performance and the use of the Chief Sepass Theatre. Instead of a small ticket price being
charged several times throughout the year, we are requesting that all students (gr. K-12) pay for a yearly LFAS
Performance Pass at a cost of $20. Teachers will ensure that students participate in several in-house performancesbased field trips per year. As with all enrichment field trips or Academy Fees, hardship policies will apply.
School Fees:
School supplies/Agenda/Emergency Kit/Performance Pass = $79
Or
School supplies/Agenda/Emergency Kit/Performance Pass/Yearbook = $94

Please pay your school fees using School Cash Online account
http://sd35.schoolcashonline.com/
Thank you for your anticipated cooperation. We look forward to a great year together!
Yours truly,
Your Grade One Teachers
Mrs. Miller, Mrs. Godwin and Ms. Hartmann

